In dynamic value networks (VNs), knowledge serves as a basis for close collaboration of actors (i.e. firms with their partners and customers) to enhance co-creation of integrated solutions. In order to provide a technical foundation for seamless knowledge transfer among actors, VNs require distributed and interoperable intra-and inter-organizational knowledge management systems (KMS), which rely largely on advanced information and communication technology (ICT). KMS cannot be seen as stand-alone information systems but should address a variety of issues (e.g. organizational or social issues) in relation to knowledge management. Therefore, the new generation of such complex systems, appropriate for VNs, must deal with this variety of issues, ranging from merely business-oriented to pure technologically-oriented issues. Although scholars have studied knowledge transfer and ICT issues in VN settings, their insights and results remain fragmented because of the diverse research efforts from different perspectives (either from a more business or a more technical perspective). This necessitates that a broader perspective needs to be established. This study endeavors to address simultaneously potential issues of both knowledge transfer and ICT in a VN by developing a comprehensive integrated framework. The development of the framework is based on a three-step methodology which comprises the exploration and classification of generic ICT issues in a VN setting, and subsequently integrating knowledge transfer issues with ICT issues. The proposed integrated framework provides a well-structured theoretical basis for future KMS requirement engineering in VN environments.
Introduction
To react flexibly and continuously to customer needs, dynamic collaboration of actors in value networks (VNs) heavily relies on both knowledge transfer and information and communication technology (ICT). In the context of a VN on the one hand, knowledge is regarded as a source of co-creation value and differentiation from competitors 1, 2 . On the other hand, ICT provides an essential technological foundation for knowledge transfer and operation of VNs 3 . We delineate a VN as a set of autonomous and distributed actors, i.e. multiple suppliers and customers, which dynamically collaborate with each other and integrate their resources and knowledge to co-create value with customers through offering integrated solutions (i.e. bundles of products and services) 4 . The main characteristics of a VN are respectively dynamic collaboration with partners, long-term interaction with customers, and a customer experience-centric view on providing integrated solutions 3, 5 . Knowledge and technology, also covered by servicedominant logic in which they count as operant resources, contribute to the co-creation of value 6 . However, knowledge transfer across a VN is a complex process and it often faces issues. In this respect, a comprehensive classification framework of knowledge transfer issues (KTIs) in a VN setting has already been developed 4 . In this paper, we call this framework A. Meanwhile, actual implementation of knowledge transfer processes across VNs relies on a new generation of knowledge management systems (KMS). We call such systems value network knowledge management systems (VN-KMS), which consist of sets of distributed, heterogeneous, and interoperable intra-and inter-organizational computer-based systems 7 . Besides having capabilities to deal with the generic ICT issues of VNs, such complex systems also have to deal with issues related to knowledge transfer. However, literature on ICT issues of VN is still evolving and to the best of our knowledge none of the efforts covers various aspects of the issues and no accepted comprehensive framework exists. Thus, as a first objective, this paper aims to develop in a structured way a comprehensive framework of ICT issues within VN environments. We will call this framework B.
As a second objective, we will develop an integrated framework of KTIs and ICT issues related to VNs. This will provide a coherent and bigger picture of issues that needs to be taken into account when developing a VN-KMS. Therefore, by combining both frameworks A and B we will develop an integrated framework. In summary, this study strives to answer the following research questions: 1) What are the ICT issues of value networks? 2) What are KTIs and ICT issues with which VN-KMS must cope? Our contributions to the enterprise information system and knowledge management research fields are threefold. Firstly, the classification framework of ICT issues related to VNs provides a more comprehensive view on the current challenges of ICT in such environments. Secondly, since KTI and ICT issues are elaborated mainly from respectively a business and a technological viewpoint, the proposed framework integrates both types of issues. Thirdly, the integrated framework facilitates synergy between the two research disciplines of KTI and ICT that was lacking until now.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 provides an overview on the research background of KTI and ICT issues. The research methodology is discussed in section 3. Section 4 presents the research results. Finally, the discussion and conclusions are presented in sections 5 and 6.
Theoretical background

Knowledge transfer issues of VN
In the context of a value network, knowledge transfer refers to the process by which actors share knowledge among themselves through ongoing interactions 7 . This knowledge transfer within a network may encounter certain issues. Issues are "any barrier, challenge, obstacle, or problem that might prevent or hinder a single person, a group, an organization, or a network of firms from reaching an objective and achieving success in a specific context, when the challenge is related to acting or working in a collaborative cross border setting" 8 . Issues in knowledge transfer constitute potential failures of sharing knowledge among actors of a VN and can disrupt the effective performance of the VN. Therefore, they must be explored and effective solutions must be found to prevent their occurrence. In this respect, in previous research we developed a well-structured classification framework of KTIs of VN by identifying 268 initial issues from literature and classifying them into six main categories and 29 subcategories (Table 1) . The framework A relies on a solid methodological approach. It encompasses a broad range of issues pertaining to both tacit and explicit types of knowledge. Additionally, from the systematic literature review it provides the lists of highly-cited issues (i.e. lack of willingness, trust, semantic, and IS interoperability issues) and additional issues-that are missed in other frameworks-consists of transactive memory, complex network, authorization/data flow, data overload, and performance measurement issues 4 . 
ICTs' issues in VN
To react flexibly and continuously to customer needs in a VN setting, independent and heterogeneous information systems, distributed across multiple actors, must be able to share technical and business information seamlessly within and across organisations, and should be able to adapt to different network environments 9 . This necessitates the identification of issues in relation to ICT that must be overcome to enable effective knowledge transfer and operation of a VN. As a VN-KMS is considered as a specific class of information systems, the generic ICT issues of VNs are also relevant for such systems. However, in the context of a VN, the existing frameworks on ICT issues are mainly elaborated for interoperability issues. A lack of interoperability can be seen as an important barrier to collaborative work. In this regard, issues of interoperability are defined as incompatibilities between two enterprise systems 10, 11 . Furthermore, in some studies, high-level classes of ICT issues are introduced and their focus is limited to a small set of issues [12] [13] [14] . In others, a more detailed approach is applied 11, [14] [15] [16] . For example, while Panetto et al. 13 express four main issues for the future interoperable enterprise systems, Cuenca et al. 16 classify 10 conceptual barriers along interoperability concerns. In some other studies only a list of issues has been developed; Figay and Ghodous 17 provide a list of 23 interoperability issues, while Malek et al. 10 discuss eight interoperability needs and propose a model-based approach for checking interoperability requirements.
In summary, although a number of studies with varying degrees of depth and coverage underscore several issues of ICT, research results partially overlap with studies with more focus on interoperability issues. A well-structured comprehensive framework of ICT issues of VNs could not be found in the literature. Therefore, to fill this gap in this paper we will identify and classify ICT issues of VNs by following a well-structured approach.
Research methodology
As said before previously we have developed the classification framework of KTIs 4 (framework A). In this paper, we concentrate on exploring and classifying ICT issues in a VN setting, followed by the integration of the two resulting frameworks (i.e. framework A and B). To reach our goals, this study adopted a three-step methodology. Firstly, we conducted a systematic literature review to identify ICT issues in a VN setting. Secondly, based on a structured classification approach, we categorized the explored ICT issues. Thirdly, we followed a structured approach to develop an integrated framework encompassing both knowledge transfer and ICT issues.
As the first step, according to guidelines provided by Kitchenham 18 , a systematic literature review on ICT issues of VNs was conducted. To do so, a set of keywords with their synonyms were defined and used in search queries. These were ("value network" OR "virtual enterprise" OR "inter-organizational" OR "collaborative network" OR "business ecosystems" OR "agile supply chain" OR "dynamic supply chain" OR "dynamic partnership" OR "adaptive network" OR "business network") AND ("information and communication technology" OR "information systems" OR "ICT" OR "IOS") AND (challenges OR barriers OR issues OR obstacles OR problems). The search was done in the period from 2007 up to the present within Google Scholar and SCOPUS. Both journal articles and conference papers were included. Articles were excluded if ICT issues were only part of the topics, or if ICT issues were examined from a single firm perspective rather than from the point of view of inter-firm collaboration in a dynamic networking. After reviewing title and abstract, a final set of articles was selected for full review and data extraction. For data extraction, we designed a format for collecting these data (i.e. an extraction card). This included the title of the issue, the explanation of the issue as described by original authors, and publication information.
Then in step two, to synthesize the large list of issues, a classification framework was developed using a structured approach. The advantage of classification is that by grouping similar concepts into a higher abstractionlevel category, the size of data is reduced and the issues can still be recognized and evaluated at a higher level. The Metaplan technique was applied to classify the identified issues 19 . To accomplish the actual classification, there were two options; either it was done by external experts or we would do it by ourselves. Regarding the third step, i.e. integrating the two frameworks, following the first option could have resulted in incompatible frameworks with different levels of abstraction. This would make integration more difficult. Consequently, we selected the latter option. Since we were familiar with the subject, and we had experiences in conducting Metaplan sessions, doing it ourselves was pragmatic, and easy to handle. Accordingly, the results were also consistent with framework A. However, the drawback of this choice was the risk of potential researcher bias, because it would be difficult to deviate from our previous experience. Although we used framework A as the starting point for emerging ICT categories, we tried to be as objective as possible and unconstrained by the categories of framework A; therefore, we did look beyond it and made a new category whenever concepts were not covered by the current categories. Upon this approach, the extraction cards were sorted into the categories in which research members had grouped together similar concepts. Once consensus was reached, categorization was finalized. Similar to classification A, here we considered two levels of abstraction, i.e. main categories and subcategories. At first, similar cards were grouped into subcategories. After emerging all subcategories, some levels of similarities among them still remained, so we defined main categories that represented higher order concepts and captured the underlying commonalities among the subcategories. The final set of categories (i.e. framework B) was the result of two Metaplan sessions. In the end, definitions per subcategory were also provided to describe the set of issues to which they belonged.
From two perspectives (i.e. KTIs and ICT issues of VN), we came up with two overlapping classification frameworks A and B. While framework A was more elaborated from a business perspective, framework B was considerably more detailed on the IT side, as could be expected. Therefore, developing an integrated framework can bring a more balanced view to both types of issues that VN-KMS need to address. Indeed, VN-KMS cannot be seen as stand-alone information systems, but must deal with a variety of issues ranging from merely business-oriented to purely technologically-oriented issues. Hence in the third step, we incorporated frameworks A and B into a single integrated framework C. Given that we used framework A as a starting point for developing framework B, we had the same level of abstraction so that results could be merged immediately, and framework C emerged easily. Framework C encompasses similar categories from both frameworks A and B (shared issues) as well as distinct categories which belong to either framework A or B.
In order to increase research reliability, we followed well-structured processes regarding issue identification and classification. Additionally, both processes and results were clearly explained and documented in a transparent and structured way. To enhance research internal validity, group members of this study were all familiar with the context and the issues and they had sufficient experience in performing literature review and Metaplan sessions. Thus they provided well-reasoned arguments for why an issue should be placed in a particular category and ruled out alternative explanations. Part of the external validity testing was already done, based on the way that we set up our research. Since the frameworks are developed based on prior research their generalization is from theory. However, future practical validation can enhance the external validity of the findings.
Research results
Framework B ( ICTs issues of VN)
After reviewing a title of 1863 initial sources, 106 articles remained for reviewing abstracts, and subsequently a final set of 31 articles was selected for full review. By following a structured classification approach, the analysis of state-of-the-art research results in classifying ICT issues of value networks; see Table 2 . The classification framework B integrates 126 initial ICT issues, grouping them into four main categories and 17 subcategories. Cultural distance 16 k structure-related issues Language/Understanding issues Process-service content disagreement 11, 22, 23 Semantic issues 11, 13, 16, 17, 22, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Organizational aspect issues Lack of incentive 16 Organizational issues 11, 16, 17, 22, 29 Network level objective and benefit issues 11, 16, 17, 22 Authorization / data flow 11, 17, 22, 31 Legal issues 11, 22 Technical issues Failure to meet technological demand 11, 22 Syntax issues 11, 16, 17, 22, 23, 25, 27, 30, [32] [33] [34] Platform interoperability issues 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 22, 23, 29, 30, 35, 36 Context-aware systems issues 12, 13, 17, 37 Data quality issues 20, 32, 37, 38 Data overload issue 12, 31 Data security issue 35 Technical issues (IS interoperability) in data integration 10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 23, 28, 31, 33, [39] [40] [41] The four high-abstract categories are labelled as, respectively, network structure, language/understanding, organizational aspect, and technical issues. In comparison with framework A, five new subcategories emerged in framework B. In this section, only a brief description of the five new ones is provided. Further information on the other subcategories is available in the original article 4 .
Dynamism issues:
Constant fluctuation of systems due to actors continually entering and leaving value networks. This disrupts the interoperability of information systems across a network.
2. Process-service content disagreement: Differences in content of processes and services among actors of a VN may lead to incompatibility of inter-firm collaborative processes.
3. Syntax issues: Heterogeneity in process, service, data description language, format, schema, structure, and graphical representation.
Platform interoperability issues:
Issues related to infrastructure information technologies used to implement information systems across a network, such as web service composition issues, lack of standard interface, lack of protocols, lack of secure systems communication, and silos of legacy systems.
Context-aware systems issues:
Detecting physical and virtual stimulus, recognizing the application context of specific operational situations and responding and/or reacting accordingly.
By comparing framework B with other frameworks [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] (i.e. Table 3 ), it is clear that none of the other frameworks fully addresses issues that are important in a value network setting (e.g. dynamism, data quality, and data security issues). They mainly have a single focus on interoperability issues while our proposed framework has a broader scope and cover all issues mentioned by the other frameworks and several more. Therefore framework B, which relies on well-structured methodology, proposes a more comprehensive view of ICT issues in a VN. In framework B, splitting up the main category of technical issues into more sub-categories is possible. For example, one can further subdivide the technical category according to the open system interconnection (OSI) 7-layer model 42 . However, such a classification is beyond the scope of this study.
Proposal for an integrated framework C (incorporating Knowledge Transfer and ICT issues in a VN setting)
The results of integrating the frameworks A and B into the single framework C are summarized in Table 4 . The total of 34 subcategories of framework C comprise 12 overlapped subcategories from frameworks A and B, with 17 and 5 distinct subcategories from A and B, respectively. 
Discussion
One contribution of our study is identifying and classifying ICT issues in a VN setting. The classification framework B has been developed on a well-structured processes and a solid methodological basis (i.e. systematic review, structured classification approach). According to framework B, the ICT issues recurrently reported in the literature are semantic, syntax, platform interoperability, and IS interoperability issues. The combinations of these frequent issues and the additional issues of dynamism, data quality, and data security issues, which are not identified in other frameworks, provide a basis for listing important ICT issues in a value network setting.
Comparing frameworks A and B, we could make the following observations. First, both frameworks confirm that the issues of knowledge transfer and ICT are no longer limited to single companies, but have become issues throughout a value network. Second, on the one hand the literature on KTIs in a VN setting has been elaborated mainly from a business-oriented perspective with more emphasis on social and organizational aspects, and since ICT acts as an enabler in knowledge transfer, it is not a focal point in this research field. On the other hand, the majority of studies on ICT issues in a VN setting have been elaborated from a more technically-oriented perspective with a particular emphasis on the IS interoperability issues. Third, these frameworks also represent two overlapping lists of issues. As an example, data related issues (i.e. data quality, data overload, authorization/ data flow, and data security) are recognized by both frameworks A and B. Fourth, as mentioned by both frameworks, semantic and IS interoperability issues are among the widely reported issues in the literature.
Our other contribution is in recognizing the synergy between the two research fields. Accordingly, we developed a single integrated framework that addresses KTIs in addition to generic ICT issues in the setting of VN. According to the resulting framework C, besides the generic ICT issues, future VN-KMS should also address KTIs, especially the social issues category of framework A, which are currently overlooked by the ICT research community. This finding is in line with 43 , which has highlighted the importance of acknowledging social aspects when designing requirements for a KMS. Moreover, semantic and IS interoperability issues are among the widely reported issues by both frameworks A and B, so these issues are more likely to occur in a value network.
The integrated framework C also has practical implications. Given that today's firms rely extensively on external partners and customers (i.e. actors of VN) to deliver integrated solutions, it is essential for them to recognize that network-level KTI and ICT issues plays a impeding role in their collaboration with partners and customers in cocreation value. Therefore, they must work closely with other actors to early identify and overcome the issues listed in the framework C. Meanwhile, business managers and IT managers should integrate their knowledge to properly realize and solve both issues simultaneously in order to facilitate knowledge transfer across a VN. Consequently, firms should take a balanced and integrated view on KTI and ICT issues when developing requirements of a VN-KMS. Acknowledging the issues pertaining to knowledge transfer and supportive ICT can help firms to recognize types of functionality need to be developed when they design VN-KMS. In this respect actors of VN can apply the framework C as guidance to detect and prioritize potential issues in relation to both knowledge transfer and its supportive ICT tools. Then such set of issues can be elaborated and formalized towards a set of requirements for designing a VN-KMS. Therefore, it can guide actors to extract requirements from a well-defined basis rather than from a chaotic ad hoc list of requirements.
Conclusion
In an emerging knowledge-based economy, successful enterprises are capable of flexibly and rapidly sharing knowledge with other actors in a value network to enhance co-created solutions. To facilitate knowledge transfer among actors, a new generation of KMS applicable in a VN setting cannot be seen as stand-alone information systems. Instead, it should be tackled with both types of issues of knowledge transfer and ICT in a consistent way. Our study provides an integrated view of potential issues involved in both knowledge transfer and ICT in such a setting. These issues must be addressed by a VN-KMS in order to ensure that it enables effective and efficient knowledge transfer across a VN. In this study, based on a systematic literature review and a structured classification approach, we first proposed a well-structured classification framework of generic ICT issues in a VN setting. Then by combining it with a previously-developed framework of KTIs 4 , we offered a single integrated framework with six main categories and 34 subcategories. This integrated framework gives a coherent and more comprehensive view of issues that need to be taken into account when designing a VN-KMS. The integrated framework, which brings together different perspectives, displays a clear repository of issues, which can serve as a baseline for requirements engineering through linking requirements to their originated issues. Further practical validation of the proposed frameworks must be achieved in future research.
